An **applied theory specialist (clinical tutor)** guides small groups (4-6 students) through professional practice labs (communication, pharmaceutical care, dispensing, etc.). They facilitate discussions, provide formative feedback and evaluate student performance. Tutors are paid hourly for their time in the classroom.

**Requirements:**
- Must have an active clinical experience in the Canadian healthcare system as a pharmacist.
- Must be a member of the Ontario College of Pharmacists or of another Canadian province.
- Experience as a preceptor in a clinical setting or teaching in an academic setting (an asset).

**Responsibilities include:**
- Being available to participate in scheduled sessions
- Communicating unavailability to attend a session within a reasonable period of time
- Be prepared to receive training on the program's vision, mission and guiding principles, including learning methods
- Be responsible for facilitating assigned group discussions
- Provide constructive and frequent feedback
- Evaluate student performance and provide feedback
- Ensure that learning objectives are met by students
- Communicate any pedagogical and/or professional concerns to the course coordinator
- Monitor student attendance and report absences to the teacher.

If you are interested in this opportunity, please contact us at **espharma@uottawa.ca**